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Company: Name Confidential

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

The job posting is outdated and position may be filled PHP Developer- In Dubai!No income tax.

Great weather and a brilliant standard of life.What's not to love.A UK based company have

just opened up an office in Dubai and are looking to build out a brilliant Dev team.You would

be working on internal projects which are focussed much more on quality rather than speed.

You will be building a large portal application using PHP, Laravel and Vue.jsBecause this

is a brand new team you will get the opportunity to help build it from the ground up and have

a say in dev processes. You will also collaborate with other developers in the team from

around the world which include UK and Spain.This company has an incredible reputation in

the UK and you could be part of helping to take that international.Ideally, you will be a PHP

Developer with strong experience in:PHPLaravelVue.js (Or Angular/React)TDDSOLID

principlesBut really its a great problem-solving attitude we are really looking for.So come

be a start of something from the very beginning. Click apply or get in touch:(url

removed)/Linkedin/ (phone number removed) Disclaimer: Drjobs.ae is only a platform that

connects job seekers and employers. Applicants are advised to conduct their own

independent research into the credentials of the prospective employer.We always make

certain that our clients do not endorse any request for money payments, thus we advise

against sharing any personal or bank-related information with any third party. If you suspect

fraud or malpractice, please contact us via contact us page. Htrust Human Resources

Consultancy - Dubai Dr.Job is an online platform that connects employers with skilled job

seekers, facilitating the search for job opportunities and top talent. Established in 2015.

Dr.Job has emerged as the Gulf region's premier job portal, attracting thousands of job
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seekers every day from different countries like UAE, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman,

and Qatar.
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